Huronia Stallions Football Season Update: July 5th 2021. Revised July 20,2001
Re: RETURN TO PLAY

1) All field day activities will be in compliance with the measures set out by the Provincial
Government, Simcoe County Public Health Unit, city of Barrie and City of Orillia
2) 2) All coaches, volunteers, athletes will complete a COVID-19 screener upon arrival.
Anyone who does not complete the questionnaire will not be allowed to participate that
day. Covid screeners are to be handed in to the players respective coach and cross
referenced with their attendance sheet. The coordinator of programs will keep the
information for 1 month in the event of contact tracing.
3) If an athlete develops symptoms while at the program, the athlete will be isolated away
from others and a parent will be informed to come and pick up the athlete immediately.
4) If a coach, staff member or volunteer develops an illness while at the field, they should
immediately notify said person in charge and remove themselves from any contact with
others and go home.
FIELD PROTOCALS

1. Athletes must practice physical distancing at all times. 100% avoidance will be near
impossible but will continue to encourage especially with our younger athletes.
2. Athletes will arrive with all their issued equipment on Athletes will line up outside the
field entrance following physical distancing measures.
3. When approval is given to enter the field, each athlete will use the sanitizing stations
provided.
4. Coaches will have face coverings when physical distancing is not possible. Athletes will
not be required to wear a mask while on the field, unless parents want their athlete or if
the athlete decides they want too.
5. Athletes must maintain physical distancing at all times in and around facility.
6. All equipment will be sanitized before and after each training time.
7. NO contact drills will be conducted until approval is given by the Provincial Government
and our local Public Health.
8. Step 3 of the Provincial Governments reopening allows for contact between players,
coaches will have hand sanitizing bottles that they will addnister to each of their players
periodically during drills.
9. Coaches and players will have their masks on when leaving the field at the end of
practice. Player/coaches are to sanitize and go directly to their vehicles.
10. Daily coaches’ meetings will discuss how the protocols/safety plans are working within
the football practice structure. What is working, what if any changes are needed.

11. Decisions or changes that effect the players will be communicated by the coordinator of
the program to players and or parents/guardian via team email and social media.
12. Updated return to play/safety plan will be on hand at the practice facility and will be
shared on the team web site.
FAMILIES & SPECTATOR PROTOCOLS
1) Physical distancing must be practiced at all times.
2) We ask that families be mindful of this and use best practices.
3) Parents are restricted from entering the playing field

#One Goes We All Go

